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FOREWORD 

This report has been prepared in response to House Resolution No. 368, H.D. 1 which 
was adopted during the 1988 Regular Session of the Hawaii State Legislature. H.R. No. 368, 
H.D. 1 requests a study of the adequacy of the current level of regulation of the roofing industry 
in Hawaii. 

Since adoption of the resolution, the Legislative Auditor has submitted the 1989 sunset 
evaluation update for the Contractors License Board under which Hawaii's roofers are licensed, 
and the Regulated Industries Compiaints Office (RICO) has reorganized and impiemented a 
new computerized complaints tracking system. 

A number of the concerns raised in H.R. No. 368, H.D. 1, are addressed in the Auditor's 
recommendations and RiCO's program changes. Readers are encouraged to review both the 
Auditor's report (No. 3-89) and RICO's annual Report for 1989 in conjunction with this report. 

This report focuses on the regulatory provisions and responsibilities of the Contractors 
License Board, and the complaints resolution procedures of RICO. The relationship of the 
state licensing system with the counties' building code enforcement responsibilities, and 
Uispute resolution alternatives to those offered by RICO are also examined. 

The report finds that, overall, the current procedures for iicensing and investigation of 
complaints are adequate and sufficient. Recommenda:ions, however, are offered as to actions 
that may strengthen and expedite enforcement of current regulations and the elements of the 
system designed to protect the interest of consumers who use the products and services of 
licensed roofers. 

We wish to express our sincere appreciation to the foliowing individuais for their 
assistance in the preparation of the report: Karen A. Essene, Volunteer Mediator, 
Neighborhood Justice Center; James Kobashigawa, Executive Secretary, Contractors License 
Board; Tim Lyons, Executive Director, Hawaii Roofing Contractors Association; Rod Maile, 
Senior Hearings Officer, Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs; and Tom McCaffrey, 
Investigations Manager, Regulated Industries Complaints Office (RICO). 

Samuel B. K. Chang 
Director 

October 1990 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

House Resolution No. 368, H.D. i (see Appendix A). reqzescs the Legislative Reference 
Bureau (Bureau) to study the adequacy of regulation of tne roofing Industry inciuding whether: 

(1) Licensing standards for roofing contractors are sufficient: 

(2) There are adequate remedies available to consumers to redress probieins 
caused by negligent roofing work; 

(3) Current roofing standards are being adequately enforced: 

(4) There should be mandatory bonding of all rocfing work: and 

(5) County public works departments shoaid institute an inspectloo process for 
roofing 

in order to examine these issues, Chapter 2 reviews the current state licensing 
provisions for roofers and the county building codes as they relate to roofing work. 

Chapter 3 examines the remedies available to consumers with complaints regarding 
roofing work, and the agencies, both governmental and private, that will assist in the resolution 
of such comoiaints. 

Chapter 4 provides a brief overview of the 1989 RlCO data on complaints received 
about roofing work, and the disposition of those complaints. This chapter also summarizes this 
information in terms of the number of roofing licensees that were the subjecr of complaints. 

Chapter 5 presents the report's findings, conclusions and recommendations for each ~f 
the issues requested in H.R. No. 368, H.D. 1. 



Chapter 2 

REGULATION 

State Regulation 

The State of Hawaii regulates a number of professions and trades. The regulatory 
statutes require that persons engaged in ihe regulated activities be licensed, and set for?h 
standards of fair business practices and penalties for violation of the standarus. Hawaii's 
roofing contractors are subject to the licensing provisions of Chapter 444, Hawa~i Revised 
Statutes, which apply to all construction engineers and contractors. Roofing is specif~caliy 
identified in Chapter 444 as a type of construction work requiring speciai skills to be licensed 
as a specialized building trade or craft.' 

Hawaii is one of 31 states that require licenses for those engaged in construction 
contracting. While some states iimit their licensing requirements to specific types of 
construction activity (i.e. residential, remodeling, or non-residential), Hawaii's licensing law 
covers all types of construction and all building trades and crafts engaged in such 
construction.2 The law defines a contractor as: 

. . .  a person who by onese l f  o r  through o thers  o f f e r s  t o  undertake, 
o r  holds onese l f  ou t  as being ab le  t o  undertake, o r  does undertake 
t o  a l t e r ,  add to ,  sub t rac t  from, improve, enhance, o r  beaut i fy  any 
r e a l t y  o r  cons t ruc t ,  a l t e r ,  r e p a i r ,  add t o ,  sub t rac t  from, 
if iprove, move, wreck, o r  cernolish any b u i i d i n g ,  highway, road, 
r a i l r o a d ,  excavat ion, o r  o ther  s t r u c t u r e ,  p r o j e c t ,  development, o r  
improvement, o r  do any p a r t  thereof ,  i n c l u d i n g  the  e rec t i oc  o f  
s c a f f o l d i n g  o r  o ther  s t r u c t u r e s  o r  uorks i n  cocnect ion therewith.3 

"Contractor" includes subcontractors and specialty contractors, and "person" inciudes 
both individuals and organized groups of individuals such as corporations and associations.4 

There are few construction activities exempt from the State's licensing requirements. 
Among the exemptions are. (1) when the aggregate contract price for an entire project is less 
than $100, and (2) when improvements are undertaken by an owner or lessee for their own cse 
or use by immediate relatives (not - for sale or lease).j 

Contractors License Board 

The licensing of all contractors in the State, including roofers; is :he responsibility of a 
13-member Contractors License Board that is administratively within Department of Commerce 
and Consumer Affa~rs (DCCA). Members are appCic:&d by t h e  Gcvsrner and must cnclude fwe 
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licensed general engineering or building contractors, 'ive licensed specialty contractors and 
three members wno are not contractors. Members are not paid but are reimbursed necessary 
travel expenses. Each county is represented on the board.6 The board is respons.ble for 
issuing. renewal and rwocation of licenses, and the overall enforcemert of the laws and rules 
relating to  contractor^.^ 

Types of Licenses 

There are three classes of contractors' licenses 

General Engineering "A" 
General Building "B" 
Specialty "C" 

Approximately 8.000 "A", "B". and "C" licenses are now in e f f e ~ t . ~  Roofing is a "C-42" 
class license. (There are currently 90 specialty and subspecialty license classifications iinder 
the "C" class of licenses. (See Appendix B.)) A roofing contractor C-42 license authorizes the 
holder to: 

: I ] n s t a l l  a w a t e r t i g h t  cover ing t o  roo f  sur face by use o f ,  bu t  n o t  
l i m i t e d  t o ,  cedar, cement, asbestos, meta l ,  and composit ion 
shingles,  ~ o o d  shakes, cement ar,d c lay  t i l e ,  b u i l t - u p  r o o f i n g ,  
s i n g l e  p l y ,  f l u i d  type r o o f i n g  systems, and o ther  acceptable 
r o o f i n g  ma te r ia l s  i nc lud ing  spray urethane foam, aspha i t ,  and 
a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  p r o t e c t i v e  or  r e f l e c t i v e  r o o f ,  o r  both, and deck 
coat ings .g  

Within the C-42 specialty classification are seven subspecialty licenses. 

C-42a Aluminum sh ing les  con t rac to r .  To i n s c a i l  aluminum 
sh ing les  so t h a t  an acceptable w a t e r t i g h t  sur face i s  
obtained: 

C-425 Wood shingles and shakes con t rac to r .  To i n s t a l l  wood 
shingles and shakes i n c l u d i n g  all f l a s h i n g  ma te r ia i s  t o  
form a z a t e r t i g h t  surface, s t a i n i n g  i n  c o n j u ~ c t i o n  w '  Atti 
sh ing le  and s h a h  a p p l i c a t i o n  and a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  water 
repe l l en -  ma te r i a l s ;  

2 Cement and c lay  t i l e  con t rac to r .  To l a y  cement and c lay  
t i l e  i n c l u d i n g  any underlay, p u r l i n s ,  o r  n a i i e r  s t r i p s  i n  
conJunction therewi th  t o  f o r  a w a t e r t i g h t  surface; 
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C42d Csxpositicn shingle coctractcr. 70 lay any type a? 
conposition sning;e iccluding a: L A  ' ?lashings in 
,.9" , ,,;-notion , ,  therewith to for? 3 katertigk.r coh/ering; 

i-421 ;reskace ?can cor.tractor. To pre?are roof surface ard 
apply uretkane fsam acc top coatirg in connection 
chere~xit? LO form a xater'ight roc? surface; 

2 Liquid asphalt roofirg contractor. To instail buiit-up 
roofs asicg liquid asphalt and to apply cop coatings; 

C-r2g Roo? coating contractor. AppLicn-'  on of roof coatings 
for sole ptirpcse of nolcirg gravel 01, roof and provide 
reflective surface. ' 0  

While the holder of a C-42 iicerse may 'work with ali types of roofing, a subspecialty 
iicensee may only engage n the type of roofing covered by :he subspecialty licerxe." 
However, a contractor can hold several licenses I: qualified.'2 

In addition to the roofing spec,alty license holders, "B" general buiiding license hoiders 
automatically hold speclaity licenses for aiuminum shingle (C-42aj and wood shingie and shake 
(C-42b) i n~ ta i l a t i on . ' ~  A general bui!ding contractor is defined as: 

[ A ;  contractor whose principal contracting business is in 
conceccion witk any strticture buiit, Ssicg built, or to be kilt, 
for the support, shelter! aed enclosu~e of persons, animals, 
chattels, or mo'mble properzy o? aey kind, requiring in its 
cofistruction the use of mcre than t x  unrelated building trades 
or crafts, or to do or superintend the whole or any part 
thereor. l 4  

Generai build:ng contractors have tra3ltionaliy insta!led alumrnum and wood shingles 
ano shakes. The Contractors License Board considers that general contractors have the 
specific skilis requared :o work with these rooi!ng materiai~.~"owever, :he experience of 
Hawaii Roofing Contractors Assoc~at~on rnemoers with aluminum shingles has shown that both 
the nature o: the materiai an3 the bur -s~de 1n:erIocic installation system severely ! imt the 
sitiatians in which it can effec:ivaiy Se used, and Asscciation members no longer install 
aluminum ~ h i n g e s . ' ~  



Licensing Requirements 

In order :c cbta~n a contrac:or's license, an appi cant must submit to :he Board: 

An apolicatiol (see Appendix CI the signature Lpon whcn must be notarlzea 

Three miarizec ietters certifying to rhe applicant's experierce qualifications. 

A current credit repcrt coverirg the previous five years. 

In ihe case o: corpcraiions with publicly :raded stock, the previous five years' 
Form 10-K. a Standard and Pocrs or DLP and Bradstrear credit rating i f  available, 
and, at the licensing boards d~scretron, copies of any proxy statements prepaced 
:n the last five years under section 14 of the Securit~es and Exchange Act of 
1934, 

A current f~vanciai s;atement prepared by a CPA or RPA 

A siate tax ciearance or proof of paymenr arrzngernent 

For Hawaii coiporations, a file-stamped copy of the articles of inc0r;oration 

For foreign corporations, a copy of the certif,cate of registration on fi!e a i  DCCA, 

For parinerships, a copy of the partnership registration on file at DCCA. 

For applicants with ernp!oyaes, a copy of therr workers' compensation insurance 
policy or proof of authorization to act as self-insured. 

For appi!cants with no employees, a sgned statement claimng exemption from 
workers' conpensation requirements 

A certificate o' insurance shcvd~ng minimum liakliiy coverage for booily injury of 
Si00.000 - each person, and S300:OCO - each occurrence; an0 property damage 
of $53,000 - each occdrrence.j7 

An applicant must have ai least four years superv!sory exper:ecce 1(7 their trade d2r:ng 
tne preceding ten years. The ooard n a y  accept 7ert;lin training or knowledge in Ilea o! 
experlence.'8 A !is1 of applicants for licenses is circula!ed by the Board to interested parties 
and agencies for comment prior to i ~ s u a n c e . ' ~  

An applicant must iane and pass (passtng grade is ?5"-0 or greater) a two-pari written 
examination. Part one tests general knowledge of " . .  building, safe!y, nea!th. labcr acd lien 
laws of ?he State and of :he rudimentary adminis?rat;vs p r i ~ c ~ ~ i e s  of rne extracting 
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business".'"art tw3 tests the applicant's specialized krcwledge in the fieid fcr whim 
licensing is sought.2' 

The board has contracted with The National Assess-nent institute, an independent 
testing firm, to develop, conduct and grade these examinations.22 The Institute has deveioped 
Part two trade specific examinations for the "C-42" specialty classification and the "C-42b" and 
"C-42d" subspeciaities (wood shingles and shakes, and composition roofing). Applicants for 
the other subspecialties need only take the Part one exam on business management and law.'3 

In 1989, there were 13 applicants for "C-42" iicenses. Of these, six (460:o) passed on 
the first try. Applicants may take the exam more than once and, of the totai of 21 exams 
administered during the year, 12 (58Ojo) received passing grades and nine failed. There were 
no applicants for "C-42b" or "C-42d" subspecialty licenses during the year.24 

License Revocation, Suspension, or Denial; Fines 

The power to revoke a contractor's license or suspend the right to use a license lies 
with the board. The causes for revocation, susperision or refusing to renew iicenses are: 

( 2  Any dishonest o r  f raudu len t  o r  d e c e i t f u l  a c t  as a 
cont rac tor  which causes a subs tan t i a l  damage t o  another;  

( 3 )  Engagkg i n  any u n f a i r  o r  decept ive act. o r  p r a c t i c e  as 
p r o h i b i t e d  by sec t i on  480-2; 

( 4 )  Abandonment of any cons t ruc t i on  p r o j e c t  o r  opera t ion  
wi thout  reasonable o r  i e g a i  excuse; 

( 5 )  W i l f u l  d i ve rs ion  o f  funds o r  p roper ty  received f o r  
prosecut ion o r  complet ion o f  a s p e c i f i c  cons t ruc t ion  
p r o j e c t  o r  operat ion,  o r  f o r  a s p e c i f i e d  purpose i n  ',fie 
prosecut ion o r  complet ion of any cons t ruc t ion  p r o j e c i  o r  
operat ica,  and the use thereof  f o r  any osher purpose; 

( 6  W i l f u l  depar ture from, o r  w l l f : ~ l  d is regard  o f  p1ar.s o r  
s p e c i f i c a t i c r s  i n  ary m a t e r i a l  respect without. consent o f  
the owner o r  :he owcer's duly  author ized represer. tat iva, 
which i s  p r e j u d i c i a l  50  a person e n t i t l e d  t o  k a ~ i e  the 
cons t ruc t ion  p r o j e c t  o r  operat ion completed en accordance 
w i t h  such p lans and spec i f i ca t i ons ;  
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includirg an;, violation of any applicable r-iie or 
regulation of the departnent of health, or of any 
applicable safety or Labor law: 

(8) Failtire to make and keep records showing all ccntracts, 
doc'ments, records, receipts, and disbursements by a 
licecsee of all the licensee's transaccions as a contractor 
for a period of noc less than three years afLer completion 
of any consirscticn project or operation to which the 
records refer or to permit inspection of such records by 
:he board; 

(9) When the licensee being a coparcnership or a joint venture 
?emits any member or employee of such copartnership or 
Joint venture who docs not hold a licecse to have the 
direct management of the coctracting business thereof; 

(10) '&en the licensee being a corporation permits any officer 
or employee of such corporation who does noc nold a license 
to have the direct management of the contracting business 
thereof; 

( 1 1 )  Misrepresentation of a material fact by an applicant in 
obtaining a license; 

(12) Failure of a licensee to complete in a material respect any 
ccnstructicn project or operation of the agreed price if 
such failure is without legal excuse; 

(13) Uilful failure in any material respect to comply with this 
chapter or the rules and regulations promulgated pursuant 
:hereto; 

(14) Yilf~l failure or refusal to prcsecuze a project or 
operation to compietion wish reasonabie diligence; 

( i s )  Wi:ful failure to pay when due a debt iccurred for services 
or materials recdered or purchased in connection with tke 
licensee's operations as a contractor when the Licensee has 
the ability to pay or when the licensee has recei~~ed 
sufficient fsnds therefor as payment for the particular 
operation for which the service or materials were rendered 
or purchased; 
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( 1 6 3  The f a l s e  den ia l  o f  a n  debt c i ~ c  or ~p~~ -jai;dizy o f  -the 
, . c i a im  the re fo r  wi th  i n t e n t  t o  secure ?or ~ i c e n s e e ,  the 

l i c e c s e e ' s  employer, o r  other  person, any discouoc o? such 
debt o r  w i t h  i n t e n t  t o  h inder ,  deiay,  i r  defracd the person 
t o  whom such debt i s  due; 

(17) F a i l u r e  t o  secure o r  m a l n t a i r  workers' compensatioL 
ir .swance when no t  a i t h o r i z e d  t o  a c t  as a se?I^-:- &..su. .,r 
m d e r  chapter 396; 

( l 8 )  Knowingly en ter ing  i n t o  a con t rac t  w i t h  an ur i i icecsed 
con t rac to r  i nvo l v ing  work or  ac ' i v i t y  f o r  she 3erformance 
o f  which l i c e n s i c g  i s  requ i red  under t h i s  chapter . . . .  25 

Contractors engaged in home improvement or renovation contracts are subject to 
additionai requirements. They must explain to the homeowner the lien rights of ail parties, and 
the owner's options and protection with regard to requiring bonding on a 0roject.~6 Contracts 
with homeowners miist be in wririrg and inciude the contractor's license number, the exact 
amount of the contrac:, the dates dcring which work is to be done, the scope of the projec:, the 
percentage to be subcontracted, and the risk of loss of any payments made to a sales 
r e ~ r e s e n t a t i v e . ~ ~  

Roof~ng contractors that guarantee workmansh~p for a period of more than seven years 
must include with the contract a bond for the replacement value of tne roof covering when the 
contract involves an owner's or lessee's own private residence 28 

Whenever the board proposes to revoke, suspend or deny a iicerse, the party is ent~tied 
to a hearing in accordance with tne Administrative Procedure Act (Chapter 91, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes). When a license is revoked, suspended or denied, the decision may be appealed to 
the circuit court.2g Any person found in vioiation of Chapter 444 faces a mandatory fine of 
between $700 and $5,000 for each violation. Licensees found ssing iinlicensed persons when 
a license is required, or aiding and abetting an unlicensed person trylng to evade the licensing 
requirements is subject to a mandatory fine of $500 for the first offense, $1,000 for the second. 
and between $1,500 and $2.000 for any subsequent offense.3G 

County Regulation 

Hawaii's counties are responsible for ensurlng that ail buildings and strcctilres within 
their jurisdictions are not dangerous to human iife, and do not consiitbte a hazard to heaith, 
safety or public weifare. To fulfill this responsibiky, each county has enacted ordinances31 
that adopt, with certain amendments, the Uniform Building Ccde (UBC).32 Ti-e UBC 
es:ab!ishes specific standapds for the construc!.on. renovat~cn. repair, and rehabiiitation ci 
kui !d in~s.  and app l i~s  to ail existing and crcposec bui'dings ard  s::uc:ur?s, It 'ncludcs 



standards and specifications for rcofing riater8ais and their ap~l lcat ion. Pequiremsris ior 
packag.ng and !abel!ng of rcofir,g rnater;als are also set forth in :he UB6.33 

The UBC gives the official responsiaie for code erforcement the ocwers of a iaw 
enforcement officer inc l~d ing  the authority to step work [hat :s be~ng done In a manner ;hat is 
contrary to tne UBC and to reaulre corrective action.34 The Dower !o eniorce the code covers 
all construction activ~ties including those for whlcl? a ouilding permit is not required, Thus, a 
roofing or re-roofing job is subject to the UBC even though it usuaiiy does not require a building 
permit. Similarly, a buiiding inspector can recuire a budding owcer to repair a roof that leaks 
because it constitutes a hazard to health and saie:y of :he occupapts. 

The counties do not have s9ecial roofing inspection programs but wili conabct an 
!nspection i f  the building owner or tenant reports a condition or has reason to believe !hat a 
code violation exists. If work is in progress, the contractor can be citec. Otherwise, tne 
buiiding owner may oe found in violation of the county building code. 

Each county has a Board of Appeals to hear and determine petitions d a t i n g  to ~ t s  
building department's application of the county's buiiding code. The procedures of the boards 
are subject !c ihe State's Adm;nis:ra!ive Procedure Act. 

Summary of Regulatory Provisions 

The State regulates roofers by requiring that they pass a written examination a rd  have 
appropriate knowledge and work experience to engage in the business of installing and 
repairing specific types of roofs. All applicants must pass an examination on business 
management and law. Trade specific exams have been developed for "C-42", C-42b2', and 
"C-42d" license applicants. Successful app!icarts are granted a license that authorizes them 
to instail and repair the type of roofing material for which the license applies. The focbs of the 
State's licensing rules is to define and enforce standards for the business practices of 
licensees. The provisions of the state law are administered by an appointed Contractors 
License Board. 

Roofing materials and warkmanship are subject to county building code regulat:ons. 
Whi!e a building permit IS generally not required fcr a re-roofing or repair job, :he work is s:ill 
subject to the county's buildmg code and a violation of tne code must be corrected. 

Thus. the business gractices. materials, a d  workmansnrp of rooflrg co;tractors are 
regulated in s~gnificant detail by the State and counties. Procedures for enforcement of the 
regulations :nclude the power to revoke, suspend or deny a license to engage in roofing work; 
to stop work on a project; and to require that conditions !hat violate the county's bni'ding ccde 
be corrected. Responsibility for licensing regulations is assigned to the Con~ractors License 
Board. The county charters and ordirances designate respons!b~iity for b ~ 4 d i n g  code 
enforcement to thew B u i d ~ n g  Depar:rnei;ts. 
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The prac t i ces  of t h e s e  agencies are sub jec t  to rhe Admin is t ra t i ve  Procediire Act w h i c h  

h e l p s  tnsure u n i f o r m  t r e a t m e n t  of t h e  r e g u l a t e d  act iv i t ies  and ~ n d i v i d u a l s  
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Chapter 3 

CONSUMER REMEDIES 

Responsibility for issuins, suspending and revokirg roofing c0ntrac:ors' licenses lies 
solely with the Con:ractocs License Board. However, under the state law both the Department 
of Commerce and Consumer Affairs (DCCA) and t5e Contractors License Board are 
responsible for enforcing Chaprer 434 and the rales governing contractors. Chapter 26, Hawaii 
Revised Statutes, provldes tnar DCCA shall " ...p rotect the Interests of consumers . .  throughout 
the State. It shall set standards acd enforce al! laws an3 rules governing the iicensing and 
operation of. and register and supervise the conduct of, trades. businesses, and 
professior?., ."~ At the same rime, Chapter 444 states !hat the Contractors License Board shall 
"[e]r;force this chapter and rules adopted thereto." (Emphasis added.) 

The Legislative Aucitor's sunset eval~ations of Chapter 444 in both 1982 and 1988 
found that enforcement of the contractors licensing law and rules was deficient2 This may. ~n 
part, be attributable to the assignment of responsibility to both DCCA and the Conrractors 
License Board. 

Regulated industries Complaints Office - RlCO 

Consdmer complaints against roofing contractors fail within the jurisdiction of DCCA's 
Regulated Industries Cornola~nts Office (RICO). RlCO is the principal state agency charged 
witn resolving complaints tnat involve trades and professiors subject to the State's licensing 
requirements. It was established in respoqse to the 1982 findings of :he Legislative Auditor 
that the various boarus and commissions then responsible for both licensing and responding to 
consumer complaints did not operate with uniform and meaningful standards, policies, duties 
and practices.3 

The 1982 State Legislature enacted measures that provided RICO a source of funding 
and personnel, and mandated DCCA's boards and commissions to delegate to RlCO their 
"...au:hcrity to receive. arbitrate, investigare and prosecute complaints . . . "4 regarding those 
who iurn:sh commodities or servaces for which a license from a DCCA board is required. 
PICO's attorneys have the same powers granted to the Attorney General and the Direcior of 
rhe Office 31 Consumer Protection wit1 regard to protecting the interests of consumers.5 

RICO considers its primary goal tbe timely and mutgally satisfactory resolution of 
complainrs.6 The relatively .nformal procedures used are not subject ro the requirements of 
the Administra!ive Procedure Act (Chapter 9 i ,  Hawaii Revised Statures). The power to grant, 
revoke or suspend !icenses remains vdith the appropr~ate boards. 
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RICO is fucded by specsal fees paid by the licecsees of all DCCA reguiated trades and 
profess~ons. These fees are deposited in the Compliance Resolut:on Soecial Fund to be 
expended by the director of DCCA for personnel and any other act~vities relatea to compliance 
resolution.' Tkers IS no charge to consumers for RlCO complain: investiga~ion and dispute 
resolution services. 

Organization 

RlCO is organized Into three unlts: inves;igations, liaison offices, and !he iegal sectlon 
(see Apperdix DL 

The investigation section is made up of a conscmer compiaints section that provides 
intake services, consultation an issues involving both regulated and unregulated activities 
under the jur!sdiction of DCCA, and referrals for compiain!s outs:de of RICO's jurisdiction. It 
also ncludes :he investiga:ions unit. investigators are encouraged to rescive compiaints and 
facilitate settlements between the parties in a dispute. The investigators do not specialize in 
specific types of icenses and are not "expertsu in the technical aspects of the licensed 
orofessions.~ 

The liaison offices are comprised of the clerical and invesi~gative staff on the neighbor 
islands. Staff in these offices have broader job responsibilities associated with other tasks of 
DCCA than do the Oahu staff. 

The iegal section receives case reierrais from the consumer complaints and 
investigations units, may pursue formal prosecutlon through administrative or civil proceedirgs, 
and may propcse formal settlements. This section also handles cases where an applicant 
wants to appeal the denial of a license by the iicensing board or commission. The iegai 
section is the State's advocate when declaratory relief is sought before a board.9 

RlCO Complaint Resolution Processlo 

RICO accepts compla~nts by telephone, in writing, ano in person by walk-ins. An intake 
speciaiist rece:ves the compla~nt and reviews i! to determine whether RICO has ~ur~sdict ioc. If 
not, the complainant is r e f w e d  to the proper agency, i f  t?e problem fails within AiCO's 
jurisdiction, a complaint form :s ccmpieted and filer?. The complain! IS then ievievjed to confirm 
RICO's jurisOiction and examine the aliegation. A case f'ie is opened and the case ass ig~ed a 
case number. The case may be closed at this stage if: 

i RiCO does not have jurisd~ct~on 
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3. There was a techrical vioiation but no consumer harm resiilted 

4 Resolution of the violation requires the consumer pursue civil remedy in t?e 
courts 

5. The parties have resolved the dispute independently 

If not resolved, the case is referred by the consumer complaints section to the 
investigations or legal sections. 

When a case is referred to the mestigations section it is assigned to a RlCO 
'nvestigator who reviews tbe case file and 

1. Contacts the complainant to obtain a detailed statement of !he complaint and 
any supporting documents, witness names and other relevant material 

2. Obtains statements from witnesses 

3. Obtains a statement from the contractor including !he response to the 
allegations. 

4. Reviews RICO's records on the contractor and the disposition of previous 
complaints. 

5. Attempts to resolve the complaint in a manner acceptable to the parties involved. 

The investigator reviews the case to identify possible violation of the licensing laws, and 
submits an investigation report. The case may be referred to the legal section for further 
review or closed at this stage by: 

2. Determination that RlCO does not have jurisdiction 

3. A finding of no vioiation 

4. A finding that there was a violation but the consumer suffered no harm 

5 Determination that resolution lies in a civd remedy which must be pursued oy the 
consumer 

6. Other 

A case referred :o the iegal seclior wiii be reviewed by a RlCO staff attorney who will: 
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1.  Conduct necessary iegal research 

2. Examine hearing and settlement results from similar cases 

3 Contact the complainant and con:ractor to ciarify the legal issues of tbe case, 
ioen!i!y witnesses, and obtain ev~decce 

4. Reassess the case in light of the legal issues and evidence. 

The attorney may: 

1. Recommend that the case be closed 

2. Determine that it must be pursued in court by the complainant 

3. File a petition for a hearing before [he iicensing board's hearings officer 

4. File a settlement agreement with the board's hearings officer. 

During calendar 1989, 47 cases involving 53 iicensed roofing contractors were opened 
by RICO and 8704 were closed within the year. Over one-fourth were closed within :wo 
months, and two-thirds within six months. The median period to resolve a case was between 
five and six months.11 (Data excludes general contractors who do not hold C-42 licenses.) 

Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs Hearings1' 

Hearings officers are appointed by the Director of Commerce and Consumer Affairs 
"...to hear and decide any case or controversy regarding licenses and the application and 
enforcement of rules involving any of the boards ...".l3 (Emphasis added.) Hearings officers 
have the power "...to issue subpoenas, administer oaths, hear testimony, find facts, and make 
conclusions of law and a recommended decision;"14 All hearings conducted under these 
provisions are subject to the requirements of the Hawaii Administrative Procedure Act, and the 
findings and recommendations of the hearings officers are subject to review and 
redetermination by the appropriate licensing board. The rules relating to the conduct of 
administrative hearings are set forth in Title 76, Chapter 261, Hawaii Administrative Rules 
(Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairsj. 

Only cases submitted by the RiCO legal section are processed by the hearings officers 
for the Contractors License Board. When the RICO attorney submits a settlement agreement, 
it is reviewed by the hearings officer and the licensing board. If accepted by :he board the 
case is closed. lf rejected it is sent back to RICO for further consideration. 
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When a nearing is requested !he Pearings officer first conducts a pre-hearing 
conference to explain the process to ail parties. The hearings officer's recom~ended  decision 
may involve significant sanctions and the respondent  ill usuaily be represented by an 
attorney. Foilowing the pre-hearing conference, the nearing is scheduled at which aii the 
evidence is presented. A recommended decis:on is prepared and copies provided to ;he 
parties who may submit written exceptions to or statements in suoport of the decision. This 
material is then presented to the licensing board for its revlew and a final decision. The board 
may also hear orai arguments on :he issue. The hearings officer's recommended decis~on may 
be accepted, modified or remanded for further hearing. 

A complainant or an applicant who has been refused a license or a licensee whose 
license has been suspended, revoked or not renewed may appeal the board's decision to 
circuit c o ~ r t . ~ S  

A "typicai" contested bearing wiil take about six months from filing of the petition to a 
final decision by the licensing board. In fiscai year 1988-89, sanctions were imposed in 28 
cases for all three classes of c ~ n t r a c t o r s . ' ~  

The following flow charts iliustrate the dispute resolution process and the relatiorship 
between RlCO and the Board through its hearings officer. 

Other Consumer Remedies 

Contractors Recovery Fund 

Owners or lessees of private residences, including condominiums or cooperative units, 
who have contracted for work on their residence with a iicensed contractor may recover 
damages of up to $12,500 from the State's Contractors Recovery Fund. The claimant must be 
found to have been injured by a licensed contractor's "...act, representation, transaction, or 
conduct ..."17 that violates the law or rules regarding contractors. Recovery from the fund is 
limited to actual damages, including court costs and fees; and damages can only be awarded 
by order of the circuit court or district court where the vioiation occurred.'8 

The contractor's license is au;omatically revoked when the judgement results in an 
award from the fund and a new license cannot be issued until the contractor has fully repaid to 
the fund the amcunt awarded.lg 

Hawaii Roofing Contractors Association (HRCA) 

HRCA is the voluntary trade association cf licensed roofing contractors. The 
association will. at the request of the customer, inspect roofing jobs involving asscciarion 
members. it also conducts inspect:ons and provides ieci?mca! axpertrse to RlCO uaon rer;uest. 
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/ RICO COMPLAINT RESOLUTION PROCESS I 
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Investigation Section Flow Chart 

Cases Received from Consumer 
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Legal Section Flow Chart 
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Contested Case Hearing - Flow Chart 
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HPCA represenx some 60 iicensed roofing ~~!ntractors througnout i l e  State. The Association 
does not chaige for these 

Neighborhood Justice Center (NJC) 

NJC provides mediation sewices for a wiae range of disputes including those between 
businesses and tkeir .:iients arid castoneis. NJC cispure resolur!on is a voluntary process that 
uses a trained mediator to heip the disputants develop a mutuaily satisfactory soiution to the:( 
ccnfiic:. A r;ominai fae may charged.21 

District Court Small Claims Division 

Consumer complaints involving amcunts of $2,500 or less may be fiied with the District 
Court's Small Cialms Div!sion.22 The Small Ciaims Division offers a comparativeiy informai 
judicial process and the d:sputants are not required to be represented by an a t t ~ r n e y . ' ~  At the 
request of an ind~vidual. the Court cierk wiii prepare the necessary papers. Howevar. these 
services are not avaiiabie to a b ~ s ! n e s s . ~ ~  The maximum fee for issuing summons and copies 
of trial, iudgment, and satisfaction in an action is S5.2S 

There is no appeal from a judgment of tne Small Ciaims Division26 

County Building Departments 

The counties are primarily concerned with the safely of buildings within their 
jclrisdiction. Building inspectors will determine if a county building code violation exists and 
identify the individual with primary responsibiiity for correcfing the viola?ion. If a consumer has 
reason to believe that work done does not meet county building code standards, they may 
request that county send a building inspector to the job to make a determination. If the job is 
recently cornpiered or in progress the contractor may be cited and required to bring :he work up 
to Suilding ccde standards. However, ultimate respofisibility for code compliance lies with the 
praperty owner, Inspectors are nct authorized to determine fault, eva ia te  CoiXract 
compliance, or resolve reiated dtsputes between a ccnsumer and coptractor. 

Other 

Disputes may be presented to the Office of the Consumer Protection or directly to the 
Contractor's Licensing Board. However, bot'? agencies wiii, in :he majority of cases. refer the 
case to R \ C O . ~ ~  
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Summary of Consumer Remedies 

The consumer's primary source of assistance with regard to a complaint involving a 
roofing contractor is the State's Regulated industries Complaints Office (RICO). The services 
of RlCO investigators and attorneys are available at no charge to the consumer. 

RICO receives, investigates, arbitrates and, when necessary, prosecutes ail complaints 
regarding those who furnish commodities or services for which a license from a Departmen? of 
Commerce and Consumer Affairs board is required. Roofing is a regulated industry subject to 
RICO's dispute resolution procedures. 

RICO's complaints resolution process is relatively informal with a goal of timely and 
mutually satisfactory solutions. This informaiity ailoivs each case to be treated independently 
of others without regard to the mere formal requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act. 
AS a result, similar cases do not necessarily have similar resolutions under RICO's procedures. 

Should more formal action be appropriate, RlCO attorneys can submit the issue to the 
licensing board's hearing officer. Hearings are formal proceedings subject to the 
Administrative Proceoure Act. The hearings officer will prepare findings and recommendations 
for consideration by the Contractors License Board which will make the final determination. 
The Board can revoke or suspend a roofer's license but is not authorized to award damages to 
the consumer. 

Other sources of assistance include, the Hawali Roofing Contractors Association for 
complaints regarding its members, Neighborhood Justice Center for mediation of 
business/customer disputes, Small Claims Division of state District Court for claims of $2.500 
or less, and county building departments for building code violation issues. 

Consumers may seek relief directly from the courts by suing the contractor The court 
may provide that restitution be made from the Contractors Recovery fund for amounts ~nvoiving 
$12,500 or less 
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Chapter 4 

CONSUMER COMPLAINTS 

Case Data 

Conplaints involv;ng the trades and prcfessions licensed by any of DCCA's 41 boards 
and commissions may be iiled with RICO. In 1989, RlCO received nearly 2.400 formal 
complaints, of which 681 (28%) were against  contractor^.^ Forty-seven,2 or about 2O/o of all 
compiaints and 6.990 of contractor complaints were compiaints about roofing contractors. A 
case represents a consumer compiaint with regard to a specific job or contract. I: may invoive 
one or more licensees and a licensee may be the subject of more than one complaint. 

The 47 cases involving roofers included 4 that were determined to be work done by 
unlicensed contractors, 8 that were closed when it was found tnat no violation had occurred, 4 
ciosed dbe to insufiicient evidence, and 8 that were withdrawn. Thus, more than one-haif (24) 
of the 1389 roofing complaints were resolved without a determination that reflected failure of 
the licensed roofer to do a satisfactory job. The remain i~g  23 cases represent the cases with a 
valid complaint about some aspect of the t ran~ac t i on .~  

Eignty-seven percent of the roofing complaint cases opened in 1989 were closed within 
the year. One-fourth were closed within two-months, and two-thirds within six months. The 
median period to resolve a case was between 5 and 6 months.4 

License Data 

There are some 8,000 contractor's licenses in effect statewide, of which approximately 
260, or 3ub, are roofing specialty and subspecialty licenses."n !ndividuai or firm may hold 
more than one iicense, and more than one licensee may work on a roofing job. 

RICO's 1989 complaints recordshhow that 53, or 20% of the roofing licenses in effect 
were the subject of a complaint filed with RlCO. However, for the cornpiaints involving nine of 
these licenses it was determined t3at no violation had occurred. Of the remaining 44 iicenses 
tha: were the subject of a complaint, six were involved in unlicensed actiwty cases, and 17 
were cited tn more :'?an m e  comp;aint. These represent 3% and 7 %  respectively, of active 
roofing contractor licenses. 
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Allegations 

Complaints against roofers may relate to workmanship, bus~ness practices, contract 
violations, or licensing requirements, and more than one allegation may be made in a case or 
against a licensee. Tne 1989 RlCO data7 shows a total sf 67 allegat'ons that were made in the 
47 roofing cases filed tnai yaar. 

Allegations relating to workmanship and specificarions, i.e. (1) fai!ure to foilow job 
specifications. (2 )  poor workmanship, and (3) failure to honor a warranty, account for 550.b of 
the total. Charges of failure to honor or complete a Contract represent anotner 15w0, and 
compiaints regarding uniicensed roofing activities account for 10%. 

Disposition of Charges 

Overai!, P IC0 determined that for 24 (36%) of the 67 allegations filed in 1989 there was 
either (!) no violation, (2) insufficient evidence. or (3) the complaint was ?iithdrawn. Thirteen 
were successfully resolved and I4 referred to the legal section. Four of the charges filed in 
1989 remained open at the end of the calendar years 

Of the 37 allegations of failure to fol;ow specifications, poor workmanship or failure to 
honor a warranty that represented 55% of all 1989 allegations, ten were successfully resolved, 
and 15 were aetermiled to represent no violation, were withdrawn, or there was insufficient 
evidence. Six were referred to the legal s e ~ t i o n . ~  

Four charges re;ating to license violations were disposed of by sending a cautionary 
letter to the contractor, and three were referred to rbe legal section '0 

Five of the ten allegat~ons of failure to compiete or honor a contract were found to have 
insufficient evidence or the compiaint was withdrawn, two were resolved, and one referred to 
the legal section 

Summary 

Roofing licenses constitute some 3O:o of the l~censes issued by the Contractors License 
Board and the complaints filed against wofers in iS.89 were in oroport!on to their overall 
numDers. 

While 2% of actlve roofing iicenses were the subject of a complaint in 1989, only 7O/0 
were involved in more than one case and 3O0 related to licensing violations. 

A majority of the aIle(;a!iors made against roofers involve ~ o r k m a n s h i p ~  a warranty or 
job specif,cations. The next laryes: group of complaints concern problems with contracts. 
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One-:hird of all allegations were riot shstantiated including 15 of the 37 relating to 
workmanship and five of the ten that concerned contracts. 

ROOFING COMPLAINTS 
ALLEGATIONS AND DISPOSITION 

1989 

D i s p o s i t i o n  

Allegation 
Category 

LICENSES 

CONTRACT 

SPECS/ 
WORKMANSHIP 

BUSINESS 
PRACTICES 

OTHER 

TOTAL 

Resolved 

~ . ~~~ ~ 

Mot To 
S~ibstantiated Legal Letter Open Other TOTAL 

Source Prepared from unpublished data provided by Regulated lndustr~es Complaints Office Department of 
Commerce and Consumer Affairs. State of Hawaii dated April 17 and 19. 1990 
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Chapter 5 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

House Resolution No. 368, H.D. 1 ,  requests that the Bureau study "...whether the 
roofing industry, including general contractors who do roofing, is adequately regulated to 
protect the interests of consumers.' The findings and recommendations of this study use the 
following as bench marks or tests cf the interests of consumers of roofing and re-roofing 
services. 

1. Roofing work should neet  county o i i ~ ld~ng  code standards 

2. Licensing standards should ensure that roofers have both rhe technical and 
general business knowledge and experience required to complete a job 
according to contract specifications and the laws that apply to such work. 

3. Consumers should be able to select a contractor from a pool of licensed roofers 
that is large enough to ensure ccmpetition in both price and product choice. 
Thus, the licensing standards should not impose unrelated or unnecessary 
restrictions on entry into or the conduct of a roofing business. 

4. The consumer should have reasonable access to information regarding the rights 
and obligations of both consumers and contractors and to other information that 
is necessary to an informed choice. 

Are Licensing Standards for Roofing Contractors Sufficient 

Findings 

1. A roofing contractor must have a contractors license. Licenses are issued only 
after an applicant has submitted proof of experience, financial responsibiiity, and 
good character. A written examination to test knowledge of business practices 
and requirements as well as technical aspects of the mofing trade is also 
required. A list of applicacts is circulated to interested groups and agencies for 
comment prior to issuance of a license. 

2. Once issued, licenses are renewable every two years. Renewal applications are 
submitted to the Contractors License Board and reviewed by the Board's 
executive secretary who recommends renewal or denial. 

3. The pass-fail ratio for the written examination for roofers indicates that it is an 
effective mecharism for identifymg potemial licensees who are m t  fully qua!ifisd 
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4. The rules covering roofing con:ractors have been properly promglgated by the 
Contractors License Board and are available to the public. 

5. The rules establish roofing as a "C" class specialty l~cense actwty w ~ t h  relateo 
subspecialty licenses tor six types of roofing prcducts and a subspecialty for rocf 
coating contractors. General contractors w!th "B" class licenses are 
automatically licensed to install aluminum or wood shingles and shakes. 

Conclusions 

The State's licensing standards for roofeis are generally appropriate and sufiic~ent to 
protect the interests of consumers. They ensure that licensees have the professional 
experience, and the knowledge of basic business practices and laws appiicable i o  the trade. 

Consumers may reasonably expect that a licensed roofing contractor can properly 
install the type of roofing covered by the license and knows how to conduct busiwss in 
accordance witn generally accepted business practices and in compliance all legal 
requirements. 

Recommendations 

There is no apparent basis for the provision that automatically allows general 
contractors to install aluminum and wood shakes and shingles while all o:her types of roofing 
require a specialty or subspecialty license. if roofing is a sufficiently specialized trade to justify 
maintaining the "C-42" series of licenses, inciudins the seven subspecialties, then all 
contractors performing such work should be so licensed. 

Requiring a separate "C-42" or subspecialty license for all contractors installing roofing 
would reduce consumer confusion regarding who is or is not prcperly !icensed to install roofing. 

I f ,  in fact, general building contractors are as qualified as roofing contractors to install 
aluminum and wood shakes and shingles, it is not ciear why they are not eqsaily qualified to 
work with other roofing materials. 

The Contractors License Board should consider eliminating the automatic authorization 
for "B" general contractor licensees to install aluminum and wood shingles and shakes, and 
requiring that all contractors who install roofing be subject to the same examination and 
licensing provisions. 

Should the Board find the present provision appropriate, consideration should be given 
to extending the general contractors' automatic authority to all roofing materials. 
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There is no clear rationale for basing subspeclaity roofing licenses on the type of 
ma:erial used. Licensing for a single type of roofing material results in a narrow consumer 
base for the licensee and may unnecessarily contribute to business failures for subspecialty 
licensees. It reauires rhat each new roofing material be given :Is own subspec!alty designation 
whiie C-42 iicense hoiders are presumed to be qualified to install all new or modified materials. 
Also, rorsumers deaiing with a subspeciaity licensee may not be fully informed of the 
advantages and disadvantages of the various rooting materials :hat are available. 

Subspeciaity licenses based on the method of instalistion rather then :ype of roofing 
materiai m~ght  reduce the number of subspecialties while retaining a key distinction among the 
skills and experience required. 

The Contractors License Board should review the need for and basis of the current 
subspecialty roofers licenses. Consideration should be given to using installation methods 
rather than roofing materials as the basis for distinguishing among subspecialty licenses. 

Are There Adequate Remedies Available to Consumers to Redress Problems Caused by 
Negligent Roofing Work 

Findings 

1. Contractors who engage in home improvement work must have a written 
contract with the homeowner that states the cost, dates during which work is to 
be done, and the scope of work to be done. They must also inform the 
homeowrer of the lien rights of all parties, and the owner's options with regard to 
bonding for the project. 

2. Most consumer complaints regarding roofing contractors are handled through 
RICO. RICO investigators and attorneys will conduct an investigation, arbitrate 
or mediate an informal resolution acceptable to both parties if possible, and 
prosecute cases when necessary. The RICO investigators are not technical 
experts in the licensed trades and professions and, in roofing cases, may 
request assrstance from the Hawaii Roofing Contractors Association. 

7 ". RICO's services are available at no cost to :he consumer. Licensees make 
annual assessments to the Compliance Resolution Fund to pay for the 
operations of RICO. 

4, In 1989, more than one-fourth of RICO investigations involving roofers were 
resolved within 2 months. The median period was 5-6 months. 
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5. A DCCA hearings officer hears formal compiaints filed by RlCO attorneys against 
licensed contractors. These hearings are subject to the Adminis:rative 
Procedure Act (Chapter 91, Hawaii Revised Statutes). A RlCO attorney 
represents the consumer, and licensees must either retain a private attorney or 
represent themselves. An "average" DCCA hearing wiil take six m o ~ t h s  or more 
to complete. The Board may revoke or suspend an contractor's license but 1s 
not authorized to award damages to the consumer. 

6. Homeowners may sue in the State District Court to recover Damal;eS of uo to 
$12,500 from the Contractors Recovery Fund. A successful claimant must be 
found to have been injured by a licensed contractor's act, representation. 
transaction, or conduct that violates the !aw or rules regarding zontractors. 

7. County building departments will conduct sire inspections if  a suspected building 
code violation is reported, and may require tnat either the contractor or building 
owner correct a code violation. 

8. Other remedies avaiiable to consumers include: 

a The Hawaii Roofing Contractors Association will inspect work done oy 
their members and recommend ccrrective measures if  necessary, 

b. The Neighborhood Justice Center will mediate consumer/business 
disputes for a small fee, and 

c. The Small Claims Division of the District Court will settle claims involving 
$2,500 or less. 

Conclusions 

There are a number of governmental and non-governmental agencles available to assist 
consumers obtain redress for negligent roofing work. RlCO is the primary governmental 
agency that assists consumers with complaints against licensed roofers. Both informal 
mediation and arbitration, and representation by a RlCO attorney before the DCCA's hearings 
officers in Contractors License Board cases are available to the constimer a; nc cost. 

Under RICO's procedures, a consumer's allegat~cns must first be investipted and 
confirmed or disproved. A consumer may find that :he time this requires is excessive even 
when the dispute is ultimately resolved in favor of the consumer. 

A complaint regarding workmanship or mater~als may call for technical knowledge that 
is beyond the expertise of RICO's investigators. In such cases, the Hawaii Roofing Contractors 
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Associat~on win1 assis; the RlCO investigators The complannant may feel that an Associa:ion 
member will be ~1aSed in favor of a fellow contractor 

There are several other options available a1 little or no cost i f  a consumer does not wafit 
to use RICO's services. 

Recommendations 

The process of establishing the appropriate remedy can be expedited when a contract 
exists that states the responsibilities of each aarty and the actions that are to constitute 
fuifiliing :hem. In negotiating a contract. the consumer may require that the contractor obtain 
bonding or clher insurance. 

While a clear and comprehensive contract is essential :o fair and timely resolut:on of 
many consumerlcontractcr disputes. neither party 1s particularly well equipped or traired to 
draft a contract. and mary jobs are t3o  mail to justify ernp!oying an attorney to prepare one. 

RlCO and representatives of the roofing industry should examine their complaints 
experience, and identify those issues and situations that could be avoided or alleviated by 
specific contract provisions. 

RiCO should prepare "model" contracts or sample provisions to be incorporated in 
contracts to address the issues identified. 

These materials should be available at nominal cost to both roofing contractors and 
consumers upon request. 

Complainants who subm~t their dispute to RlCO should understand: (1) the time tha: will 
probably be required to resolve t i e  issue, (2) that in cases involving workmanship or materials, 
technical assistance may be provided by another licensed roofer, and (3)  that there are 
alternatives to the RlCO dispute resolution process. 

RlCO should inform all consumers with complaints about roofing work of the probable 
time that will be required to process the dispute, and if it is likely that ihe Roofers Association 
will be asked to assist the investigator. RlCO should aiso explain that aiternative dispuie 
resolution services are available in the community. 
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Are Current Roofing Standards Adequately Enforced 

Findings 

1. State 'aw designates both DCCA and the Contractors License Board as the 
agencies responsible for enforcement of licensing requirements for roofing 
contrac:ors. DCCA, through RICO. rece:ves complaints and, following an 
investigation, may initiate proceedings agains: the contractor in either civil court 
or before the Contractors License Board. Only the cocrt or the Board can 
i m ~ o s e  sanctions. 

2. Consumer cornplaints constitute the principal source of information on poss~ble 
licensing violations. RlCO receives most of the compiaints made against roofing 
contractors and seeks to resolve the aisputes informally. The Board is not 
automatically informed about complaints or their resolution except for cases that 
are taken to the Board's hearings officer. T re  county building departments are 
not automatically informed o i  actions taken by elther the Board or RlCO. 

3. RICO's primary goal is to resolve consumer complaints 

4. The respective county building departments are responsible for enforcing 
minimum building standards for roofing. However, building permits are not 
required for roof repair or re-roofing and the counties do not have inspection 
programs for non-permit projects. Thus, enforcement of the srandards for 
materials and ~nstaliation workmanship relies on consumer complaints. A 
building code inspection does not determine fault and the owner is ultimately 
responsible for correcting any sub-standard conditions. 

5. RlCO complaints records do not reflect an unusual or excessive number of valid 
compiaints against roofing contractors as compared to complaints against all 
contractors 

6. Seven ( lO"/o j  of the comp!aints filed against roofers in 1989 concerned 
unlicensed activities of which 4 were settled k~y a sending a cautionary letter to 
the contracror and 3 were referred to the legal section for further investigation. 

Conclusions 

The statutory assignment of responsibility for enforcement of licensing to two separate 
state agenc,es and enforcement of building codes to the counties does not lend itself to the 
development of an efficient and :air enforcement program. For this system tc be effective, 
each agency must be informed about the actiors taken by the others. Otherw~se consistent 
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enforcement of license requirements and any sanctions or settiement conditions cannot be 
ensured. 

The availabie data indicate, however, that tnere are not an unacceptable number of 
slgn~ficant violations by licensed rcofe:s of either iicenscng or building standards. 

Complaints data further indicate !hat, currently, urlicensed roofers are not a major 
factor in overall complaints. Thus, inadequate enforcement of standards does not appear to be 
major problem with :egard to the roofing industry at this time. 

The biecnial license renewal requirement provides an opportunity for :he Board to 
review complaints records and compliance performance of licensees, and to impose or extend 
licensing conditions ;f necessary. 

Recommendations 

Enforcement of state licensing standards should ensure that violations can be identified, 
corrective action taken, and all affected agencies informed in a tineiy manner. 

The state and county agencies involved in complaint resolution and enforcement of 
roofing standards should establish procedures for the exchange of information regarding 
comolaints and violations. 

The Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs should continue its efforts to 
implement the recommendations of the Legislative Auditor regarding complaints management 
as set forth Report No. 89-3, Sunset Evaluation Update: Contractors. Specifically, 
Recommendation No. 7 (p. 32) that states, in part, 

... the department should c l a r i f y  the ro les  and respons ib i l i t i es  
o f  RICO and the [Contractors License] board w i th  respect not  only 
t o  enforcement but also i n  coordinating a l l  involved governmental 
a~enc ies  t o  ensure tha t  contractors engaging i n  the construction 
business i n  the s ta te  are appropriately qua l i f i ed  and licensed 
and are performing i n  compliance wi th  applicable regulatory laws 
and rules.  [Emphasis added.] 

Particular attention should be given to providing the Board with RICO's data on the 
complaints experience of license renewal applicants so that chronic violators who have not 
been taken before the Board will be brought to its attention. 
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Should There Be Mandatory Bonding of All Roofing Work 

Findings 

1. Licensed roofers are required to enter into a written contract with each customer 
and advise !hem of the option to require bonding for the job. 

2. Under curren: law, 3il consumers are free to require that a contractor obtain 
bonding 

Conclusions 

Consumers who :eel that they wz int or need to have the contractor bonded may require 
it in their contract with the roofer. However, reqiiiring bonding for all roofing would add to the 
costs of ail roofing work even when the consumer and contractor agree that it is not necessary 
or appropriate. 

Recommendations 

While consumers should be informed of the option to require bonding for a project, it 
should not be required for all roofing work. 

Should County Public Works Departments Institute an Inspection Process for Rooting 

Findings 

1 .  Building code inspection and enforcement is the responsibility of the counties 

2 .  None of Hawaii's counties require a building permit for re-roofing under their 
building codes. 

3. County building inspectcrs are trained to identify building code violations an0 
may a te  such l~iolat~ons. However, they are not qualified or authorized to 
enforce contracts or evaluate a contractor's business practices. 

4. Honolulii's building inspectors generally limit their efforts to monitoring activi?ies 
for which permits are required, and inspecting possible health and safety 
violations of existing strutures. 
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Conclusions 

if any of the cour t~es  find that substandard roofing wcrk is creatlrg a threat to health 
and safety, they are authorized under current law to modify their bu!lding ccdes !o correct the 
problems. 

County inspec:ion of roofing work would 301 address problems arising from !ssues cther 
than building code compliance. 

Recommendations 

If a county finds that a significant portion of roofing work does not meet building code 
standards, it should consider requiring a building permit for roofing and re-roofing. 



Appendix A 

REQUESTING A STUDY OF THE ADEQUACY OF THE CURRENT LEVEL OF 
REGULATION OF THE HAWAII ROOFING INDUSTRY. 

WHEREAS, every building has a roof, and Hawaii's climate, 
with its intermittent rain and sun, humidity, and salty air, is 
hard on all materials, with the result that buildings often need 
their roofs repaired or replaced; and 

WHEREAS, a roof that fails to keep out water may result in a 
significant amount of damage being done to a structure and its 
contents; and 

WHEREAS, in response to the former practice of roofing 
contractors of guaranteeing roofs for long periods of time, the 
Legislature protected consumers by enacting Section 444-25.7, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes, which requires a roofing contractor who 
guarantees a roof for more than seven years to put up a bond for 
the replacement value of the roof, with the result that long-term 
guarantees are rarely provided by roofing contractors now; and 

WHEREAS, roofing material manufacturers offer guarantees on 
their products, but only when those products are installed 
according to the standards set by the manufacturers; and 

WHEREAS, the building codes of the counties provide detailed 
roofing standards, the national roofing industry organization 
provides voluntary standards for roofing contractors, and the 
Hawaii Roofing Contractors Association has voluntary standards 
for its members; and 

WHEREAS, the Regulated Industries Complaints Office reports 
that most of the roofing contractors in the State have had 
complaints filed against them by consumers, suggesting a need for 
better regulation of the performance of roofing contractors; and 

WHEREAS, currently the burden of demonstrating poor 
performance on the part of a roofing contractor is on the 
consumer, who may face the prospect of damaging their own roof in 
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order to try to prove the roofing contractors' negligence, an 
impractical action; and 

WHEREAS, the Hawaii Roofing Contractors Association inspects 
roofs in response to complaints against its members, and inspects 
the work of nonmembers upon request by the Department of Commerce 
and Consumer Affairs or the courts; now, therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of the 
Fourteenth Legislature of the State of Hawaii, Regular Session of 
1988, that the Legislative Reference Bureau (LRB) is requested to 
study whether the roofing industry, including general contractors 
who do roofing, is adequately regulated to protect the interests 
of consumers; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this study include, but not be 
limited to, the following issues: 

( I )  Are licensing standards for roofing contractors 
sufficient; 

(2) Are there adequate remedies available to consumers to 
redress problems caused by negligent roofing work; 

( 3 )  Are the current roofing standards being adequately 
enforced; 

(4) Should there be mandatory bonding of all roofing work; 
and 

(5) Should county public works departments institute an 
inspection process for roofing; 

and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the LRB report its findings and 
recommendations to the Legislature at least twenty days prior to 
the convening of the Regular Session of 1989; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this 
Resolution be transmitted to the Director of the Department of 
Commerce and Consumer Affairs, the Hawaii Roofing Contractors 
Association, the Building Department of the City and County of 
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Honolulu, and the Departments of Public Works 05 the other 
counties. 
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Specialty Contractor Classifications 

Specialty contractors are further classified under the following 
subclassifications: 

Acoustical and insulation contractor; 
Mechanical insulation contractor; 
Asphalt paving and surfacing contractor; 
Asphalt concrete patching, sealing, and striping contractor; 
Play court surfacing contractor; 
Boiler, hot-water heating, and steam fitting contractor; 
Cabinet, millwork, and carpentry remodeling and repairs 
contractor; 
Garage door contractor; 
Siding application contractor; 
Carpentry framing contractor; 
Carpet laying contractor; 
Cesspool contractor; 
Drywall contractor; 
Electrical contractor; 
Sign contractor; 
Electronic systems contractor; 
Fire and burglar alarm contractor; 
Elevator contractor; 
Conveyor systems contractor; 
Excavating, grading, and trenching contractor; 
Asbestos contractor; 
Fire protection contractor; 
Dry chemical fire repressant systems contractor; 
Flooring contractor; 
Glazing and tinting contractor; 
Glass tinting contractor; 
Gunite contractor; 
Building moving and wrecking contractor; 
Institutional and commercial equipment contractor; 
Landscaping contractor; 
Hydro mulching contractor; 
n e e  trimming and removal contractor; 
Masonry contractor; 
Cement concrete contractor; 
Stone masonry contractor; 
Refractory contractor; 



Tuckpointing and caulking contractor; 
Concrete cutting, drilling, sawing, coring, and pressure 
grouting contractor; 
Ornamental, guardrail, and fencing contractor; 
Painting and decorating contractor; 
Wall coverings contractor; 
Taping contractor; 
Surface treatment contractor; 
Soil stabilization contractor; 
Pile driving, pile and caisson drilling, and foundation 
contractor; 
Plastering contractor; 
Lathing contractor; 
Plumbing contractor; 
Sewer and drain line contractor; 
Irrigation and lawn sprinkler systems contractor; 
Vacuum and air systems contractor; 
Water chlorination contractor; 
Treatment and pumping facilities contractor; 
Fuel dispensing contractor; 
Post tensioning contractor; 
Refrigeration contractor; 
Prefabricated refrigerator panels contractor; 
Reinforcing steel contractor; 
Roofing contractor; 
Aluminum shingles contractor; 
Wood shingles and shakes contractor; 
Cement and clay tile contractor; 
Composition shingle contractor; 
Urethane foam contractor; 
Liquid asphalt roofing contractor; 
Roof coatings contractor; 
Sewer, sewage disposal, drain, and pipe laying contractor; 
Reconditioning and repairing pipeline contractor; 
Sheet metal contractor; 
Gutters contractor; 
Awnings and patio cover contractor; 
Structural steel contractor; 
Steel door contractor; 
Swimming pool contractor; 
Swimming pool service contractor; 
Hot tub and pool contractor; 
Tile contractor; 
Cultured marble contractor; 
Terrazo contractor; 
Ventilating and air conditioning contractor; 
Waterproofing contractor; 



Welding contractor; 
Well drilling contractor; 
Pumps installation contractor; 
Injection well contractor; 
Solar energy systems contractor; 
Solar hot water systems contractor; 
Solar heating and cooling systems contractor; 
Pole and line contractor; and 
Classified specialist. 

Source: Hawaii Administrative Rules, Chapter 77 
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